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© BY JUDGE'S 
Card, Officer's Testimony -Haggerty Says 

Held Inadmissible Rights Vielsted- 
  

  

dr. stunned the prosecution in Shaw's constitutional r ight 

the conspiracy trial of Clay L. 
- Shaw Wednesday by refusing to 

man’s testimony about an al- questioning. Lu. 

leged Shaw alias. 
Judge Haggerty ruled the 

* testimony was inadmissible 
along with a fingerprint card, 

- _ signed by Shaw, because two 
~ New Orleans policemen violat- 

ed Shaw's constitutional rights 

on the night "he was arrested, 

March-1,1s22~* trembling, and he said: “Are 
Shaw, 55, is charged with con- you passing on the credibility 

spiring to assassinate President of a state witntss-m-irunt of 
John F. Kennedy. , the press and the whole 

_ The decision, along with an Worl@? 
. accompanying remark by Judge 
Haggerty that he “doubted 

  

-ously doubt it...” 
Alcock leaped up, his face 

Judge Haggerty, in remarks ;* oe ge . : 
Judge Edward A. Haggerty ‘leading up to his ruling, said ::' THe Tapid fire conclusion of 

Habighorst Sviviated” Shaw's: sie limited purpose of the ad-: 
Tights if he asked the question:.—; oi 3); ‘ 
about an alias, said the judge. SY Navighorst aad hel 

Even if he did,” continued -gioned a blank fingerprint card’ 
Judge Haggerty, “it is not ad-’ sr the Bureau of identification 
missible. If, Officer Habighorst. ‘office in Central Lockup the 

is telling the truth—and 1 seri- night of March 1, 1967, because 

ifed in anger and his voice © 

“It’s outside the presence of i 
the jury,” Judge Haggerty re- < 
plied. “I do not care. The whole 

STATE ISSTUNNED  - 
RULING | 

~—— -gelf in Alcock’s PLESENCE, If the! 
weview is not gran by 9 
sa. m., Judge Haggerty said, the 
‘trial will resume. . 

5 fevents Wednesday afternoon 

‘were violated in his not being {C@me out of the presence of the: 
allowed to have his attorney jury and saw Shaw and two of 

: >’ jwith him during the fingerprint- 
admit a New Orleans police- ‘ing and in Habighorst’s alleged 

chis attorneys, Edward F. Weg- 
‘mann and Salvatore Panzeca, 
,fake the witness stand. . 
=2-Shaw, called as a witness for! 

‘Pin. Habighorst said “this was 
‘wecessary to getting bail.” 
ii-He said that his attorney, Ed- 

: ward F. Wegmann, was not per- 
“mitted to go into the B of I 
‘foom with him when he was 
‘fingerprinted, and that while he 
‘was in the room he was not 
‘asked any questions at all. 
+3? Shaw said all be could re- 

Sertously” the jestimony of Pla. arid can hear that I do not | member saying was, “In that 
Aloysius J. Habighorst, came 
Stor Shaw personally took the ‘believe Oificer Habighorst, I dc“: TT. sign it,” after being 
witness stand to refute Habig- not believe Officer Habighorst 
horst’s testimony. 

James L. Alcock sprang to his 

nounced his decision and ex- 

‘said he doubted the policeman’s Haggerty’s ruling. 
testimony. 

He said he would file for writs Immediate Request 
of review with the Louisiana for Review Planned 

  

Supreme Court immediately, oH : 
ee {He said he would file for the -;. . 

and Judge Haggerty indicated review by the state’s highest -tends that Shaw sign 

that unless the Supreme Court 
grants the writs he will proceed 

  

4 

tourt immediately, and Hagger-— 
sy . ly said that if'no word is re-} *- 

with the trial at 9 a. m. Thurs- seived from the Supreme Court 

‘told his signaturs~=-—te blank 
fingerprint card was neces- 

. * Alcock then moved for a mis-:>sary if he wanted to obtain 
Assistant District Attorney trial, and the judge denied it. <4 

Then Alcock said he id74sPtn. Habighorst testified ear- 
feet when Judge Haggerty a 5 "Teer tote ‘Toulsiena’ Sur in the aflernoon that he 

dail. 

‘asked Shaw questions to fill in 
pressed disbelief when the judge Preme Court to reverse Judge‘nianks on the fingerprint card 

including “other names he may 
“use or may be known by.” 
+The card carries the notation | 
-ttiat Shaw uses the alias “Clay 
«Bertrand” and the state con- 

it after 
-Teading its contents. 

   
~ 

day. See sy 8:45 a. ra_Threday, he will 
wo . then telephone the court bim-| ; 
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_IHE TIMES-PICAYUNE _ 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 
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Character: 
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OO Being investigated



Aa eat etd nt ae name tl pe en income Ra 
I “Did ¥_-follow tar > ee 

anes a 

aie ce 
the DA's office between cs 1 ay , 
time of the telephone call ar, “Pe Sparks began flying 35) 
the arrival of Panzeca. .. » _ fh side introduced exhibits in 

ies aie ae Pin te Ot car 
zeca arrived, he was permitted jseveral and then Alcock at- 

tempted to enter some. When 

cae 

Judge aarveriv, said, fer, 
hearing arguments over oral 
testimony of Pin. Habighorst, - 

that he felt Capt. Louis J. Cu- Be went to d. Sentral Lockup 

role violated the Supreme Court foliowing his arrest he was wi 

decision in the Escobedo case 9° attorney. He said that Ed 

“because no police officer has Ward Wegmann was with himlto talk with his attorney. 

the right to tell an attorney he (Wegmann testified he arrived «we communicated largely i 

cannot be with his client,” and back in the city during the afjpy writing,” Shaw said. He |Alcock presented the fingerprint 

that Habighorst violated in Sernoon and shortly thereafter|.5iq he was with Panzeca alone card, Dymond objected, saying 

“spirit “the effect of the Miranda went directly to the DA's office.)for about 20 to 25 minutes. cit was a self-serving declaration 

decision” in that he “did not _ Shaw said that at the Central) as Alcock touched upon each {for the state and Shaw had 

forewarn Mr. Shaw of his right Lockup he wanted “'m lawy phase, the period between Pan- signed it when it was blank. 

to remain silent.” with me at every” slaze zeca’s arrival and leaving the Alcock maintained that the se 

‘It was ‘after this statement ‘IDA's. office, tri nature P on 

ee ae jane sald although 122, 82s, told be bad to go Into. Ciice, and the tr? Currjonly after the defendant had 

doubt it (Habighorst’s testi te B of T alone. “(Building to Central Lockup he/Fead the card. 

_ mony) seriously from what J He was shown a copy of the ‘acked Shaw if anyone in the |, Alcock maintained that the, 

>. pave heard.” fingerprint card bearing his sig-|DA’s office physically’ abused ‘incident in the B of I was mere-, 

> “I dia > 
+ Dymond * Shaw if afte 

  

      

     

   

   

  

   

        

The only Shaw attorneys who nature and he said he recog: |him or romised ‘him a reward ly a booking procedure” and not! 

* did not take the stand were F- nized the signature as his roe’ lfor answering questions." |',V¥sants Shaw's consti 
in Dymond and William Weg- «wnat material was filled in| Pach time Shaw said no.” This is when Judge Haggerty | 

said he was sustaining the de- 

fense’s objectic=t<~the intro- | 

duction of the fingerprint card : 

as well as Habigherst‘c~testi- 

mony. However, he said that 

mann. 
-| 4 District Attorney Jim Garri- 

“son made another courtroom 
‘appearance Wednesday and 
-that was to question a Dallas, 

; *Tex., man ,who said he saw 

on .it when you signed it?” Alias Not Mentioned, 

a OT he answered. iShaw Testifies 

4 Shaw ated shat at the 
“You signed a blank finger- e 

arrest register at Central Lock- 
print card?” : t a 

“| was told this was a neces- [Up no mention of an alias was 

a 

. : four men from .the area 
WS Jef the Texas School Book De- sity to getting bail.” 

‘pository after the assassina- 

‘tion of President John F. Ken- Shaw Says Clerk 

qaedy Nov. 22, 1963. _ Filled Out Sheet 
    

   

   

  

‘day; = * 
_ #}-Dr. John M. ‘Nichols of the 
University of KansaS under- 

. jin other testimony Wednes- . Dymond asked him if he re- 
called being booked. Shaw said 

he did and he identified the 

made, and he said that as he| 
answered questions, the officer 

typed. 
Shaw said the policeman 

asked him several questions. 
“Did be ever type when 

you were not responding to 
a question?” asked Alcock. 

in the matter of interrogation 

the DA’s office “skirts are 

very clean.” 

Panzeca testified briefly be- 

fore Shaw took the stand. 

He said that Shaw called him 

      

   

  

oo) Shaw Appears 

  

‘went cross-examination; Mrs. 

Jesse Parker, a former hostess 

at: the Eastern Air Lines VIP 

Boom at New Orlcans Interna- 

tJonal Airport, testified that she 
. saw Shaw sign the name Clay 

Bertrand in the guest registe 

_* at the reom on Dec. 14, 1966. 

’ epAlso, Sgt. JonaxJ. Butzman 

. and -Officer John Tt. Perkins 
: testified in connection with the 
:- admissibility of the Habighorst 

! testimony. 
: Shaw was the last witness 

: @alled by the defense while the 

; judge heard testimony regard- 

: jing the admissibility of the Ha- 
‘ bighorst testimony. 

7 Relaxed on Stand, 

booking sheet as being “filled e Sadan ” 

out by the booking clerk who any not, 
Shaw. 

answered 
about 3 p. m. on March 1, 1967, - 

and he arrived at the DA’s of- 

asked me questions.” fice about 15 to 20 minutes la-   He said his attorney, Edward 

Wegmann, was standing next 

to him during this period. When 

this questioning was over, Shaw 
said he was taken to B of I, 

and his attorney was not per- 
mitted to accompany him. 

He.. said he was asked no 
questions at all, and he repeat- 
ed that he had signed a blank 
fingerprimt_co=4_> He said he 
did not know when Habighorst 

signed the card because he did 
not see him sign it. 
“And the officer did not ask 

\you anything?” asked Alcock. 
“That’s my testimony,” said 

‘Shaw said he was hot asked 

about an alias or any names he 
uses, : 

“Did you ever tell anyone at 

Central Lockup you used an 
alias?” . : 

“| didn’t.” 
He was then shown the copy 

of the booking sheet given to. 

him and he said there was 

nothing on, the copy concern- 

ing an alias. 
On cross-examination by Al- 

cock, the prosecutor asked Shaw 

if it was not a fact that his 

telephone call to his attorney 

  
was made at the suggestion of Shaw. 

Assistant DA Andrew B. “He didn't ask you for the 
ra. 

:. oP 

Shaw said it was not exactly, correct spelling of your name?   4 

Answering questions rapidly, 

Shaw appeared FeTaxce and he 
ke in a strong voice. 

2 Shaw acknowledged that on 

March 1, 1967, he was arrested 

in the DA's office, and he ex- 

plained that during the after- 

noon he was able to contact, 

Panzeca by telephone. Edward 

Wegmann was temporarily out 
the state. - . 
¢ “Did he give you any legal 
“advice?” asked Dymond. 
. “He said to,speak to no one | 

-except himsel’™™ .  - —"—- 

{ He said all statements he gave 

Ny 

“No.” . 
“Did he ask you how to spell 

your name?” . 

“To my recollection, no.” 
“You are fairly certain?” 
“Yes.” 
Shaw said he recalled being 

instructed to wash his hands 

prior to being fingerprinted, 
and he said he also believes he 

correct. “Il said I wanted an, 

attorney and he said I’d better. 
call one.” . 
Shaw said he was not physi- 

cally abused nor promised any 

reward for answering questions 

in the DA’s office. 

to the DA's office he gave free- 
ty and voluntarily. Shaw said 

he first wanted an attorney “at 

the time Mr2-cciambra said® 

they were going to charge me.” 

  
  

ter. 
He said Shaw was in Sciam- 

bra’s office and he toid him not 

“to speak to anyone at all about 

anything; not even to say. ‘hel- 

lo’ or ‘good-by.’ I told him not 

to answer questions from any-! 
one.” 1 

“Did you make this known. 

to any members of the district, 

attorney’s staff?” 

Panzeca said he did to Sciam- 

bra and two other aides of the 

DA wha_were Sguarding” Mr. 

Shaw. 

Attorney Was Able 

to Meet with Shaw 
Alcock asked Panzeca if any 

member of the DA’s staff de- 

nied him the sight to meet with 

Shaw, and he said no, “but I 

didn’t think I could question 

him freely.” 

“Did you advise him of bis 
constitutional rights?” 

““] told him he didn't have to   
was photographed, . 

make a stalémenit. 
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Panzeca said that when he 
and Shaw finally were alone he 
was “afrafd the rdbm and arez 
we were in were bugged.” 

He said their original commu: 
nication was conducted on < 
note pad. He said he woulc 
write a question to Shaw on the 

. ]pad and Shaw would answer 
s writing. . 

Alcock asked Panzeca if 
. jobserved any evidence that th 

; room was bugged. “I reall 
didn’t make a search, it was 
just a feeling.” 
Panzeca said that when Shaw 

"  jwas taken to Central Lockup he 
weat with Alcock and others to 

: |snaw's rrench Quarter apart- 
_j:> “ment tor which the DA’s office 
“se {iad octained @ search warrant. 

+ Capt. Curole took the witness 
; - Stand at 3:30 p. m., following a 
we |short mid-afternoon recess. Cu- 
acces yrele said he was the Central 

, .Lockup platoon commander on 
':duty when Shaw was delivered 
: for booking March 1, 1967. 
‘!  Curole said he ‘assigned Sgt. 
'; Butzman to guard Shaw until | 

the processing was completed. 
He also said Shaw’s attorney, | 
Edward Wegmann, was not 
admitted to the Bureau of 
Identification room on his in- 
structions. 

.., He said, however, that Weg- 
: mamr e%pressed ng desire to 
: enter the room; and.therefore, 
: Curole said, he did not tell the 
: attorney be could or could not! 
; enter the room. : | 
‘  Curole said he told Wegmann! 
: Ihe could see his client as soon’ 

$ the fingerprinting was fn- 
‘lished. Asked to leave the book- 

-.., ying area, Wegmann ten went 
“So to the lobby. 

“cif Curole explained that the field 
‘Jarrest form is a five-part shect 
which gives Central Lockup 
necessary information to book 
ian vidual He said it is 

        

  
   

  

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

   

  

      

    

    

normally“—“d_est-at the time 
of arrest. : 
Asked byt s1ond about 

ee D estio, “Ser tions lo” Dymond’s » = Seme yoz 

but was overruled once more. _fon’t,” be explained.” . 
. Judge Hapgerty, -’}Perkins emphasized tial he 
ies of the atvest form, Curole) putzman said he did not know;would not start the fingerprint- 

replied that several copies if Habighorst had a copy of the| ing processing without the rec-. 

made and distributed to proper| arrest form while in the B of I] ord division arrest paper. | 
departments. room. Asked if Wegmann was in| Questioned by Alcock, Perkins 
Dymond then wanted to know! the B of I room, Butzman said| said that, if the officer did not} 

where these copies go. Thisihe did not know although he did! have access to the record divi- 

cock, who claimed the question.the booking room door about 27/jto fill out the paper by asking 
was “totally irrelevant” to thejfeet away. the arrested person the neces- 
issue of whether Shaw gave a} Questioned by Alcock, Butz-||sary information. oe 
voluntary statement. man said he and Shaw were in! The state tendered the wit- 

Judge Haggerty then con-\the B of I room for about 30 ness, and Perkins was excused. 
versed with Curole and learned| minutes. Asked by the state if] Wegmann then took the stand, 
that the copy in his possession! anyone physically abused Shaw jnoting that he has been Shaw's 

triggered an_ohbiection by Al-|remember seeing Wegmann by/ sion paper, it would be possible! . 

    
indicated “February 30” and, 
should have read “March 1.” 

The judge overruled Alcock’s' 
objection and permitted -Dy-' 
mond to ask his question. 

Curole Says Copy 
Is Sent to Officer 

Curole then testified that a 
copy of the arrest form, in- 
cluding parts two and three 
which contain information about . 
aliases. is sent to the Bureau 
of Identification officer. He said 
that, at the time Shaw was be 
ing fingerprinted, there should, 
have been a copy of the arrest: 
form at the officer’s disposal. 
Dymond asserted that the 

credibility of Habighgrst’s testi- 
mony was now in doubt be- 
cause of Curole’s testimony. 
Dymond pointed out that Habig- 
horst testified he did not have 
the arrest information avail- 
able. . ‘ 

Alcock objected to this but 
was overruled again by Judge 
Haggerty. 

Dymond tendered the witness 
to the state; and under ques- 
tioning by Alcock, Curole said 
he did not know for certain 
whether Habighorst had a copy 
of the arrest form. 

Following Curole to the stand, 
Sgt. Butzman testified that he 
was assigned to guard Shaw at 
Central Lockup and stayed 
within five to 10 feet of Shaw 
at all times. 

Batzman said he heard Ha- 
bighorst question Shaw in the 
B of [ room about the correct 
spelling of a name, although 
he could-not remember the 
name. Asked by Dymond if 
the name mentioned was Clay 
Bertrand, Butzman__yeplied | 

  
“No.”   

    

was the ninth copy of the origi-(or promised him a reward oF attorney since 1949, 

nal report. At this time, Curole! immunity from prosecution if he 
noted that the date of the report; made a statement, Butzman re- bor, ge ade a staten mond, Wegmann rela - 

plied, “No.” °. companied Shaw to Central 
said he “was close Butzman s Lockup. Svegmiem said he es-i 

enough to Saw at all times tolcorted Shaw to the booking 
hear any conversation between |window where Shaw was asked 

~~ to surrender his personal 
Shaw and Hsbichssst.  aplatene  aedl sessions. After the arrest rec- 
Butzman was excused from the jord was completed at the book- 

stand, and Dymond then called {ing office, Wegmann said Shaw} 
police officer Perkins to the wit-|was handed a bjue copy of the 
ness chair. : arrest report. : 

Officer Questioned * Attorney States 
About Procedure {No Alias on Card 

Alcock objected to Perkins’| Asked if there were any 
presence on the sland because |aliases listed on it, Wegmann 
the officer was not on duty jreplied: 
when Shaw was brought to Cen-} “I have examined it man yj 
tral Lockup that March 1. But/times, There is no alias on the! 
Dymond said he wanted to ques-| copy.” 
tion Perkins about standard op-| Wegmann said he was then 
erating procedure at Centraljadvised by Curole that Shaw" 
Lockup, and Judge Haggertyj}would be taken to the B of L 
overruled the state’s objection. {room and that Wegmann would 
Perkins testified that he is as-jhave to Téave the booking. area. 

signed to the B of I division'|Wegmann said he was escorted 

and his duties include finger-| 
printing and typing up of FBI, 
cards. When an arrested indi-' 

‘ i i inted,:close to the B of I room,” he 
vidual A ene ver the rec! stated, adding that he has never 
ord division sheet (arrest form)|,been in or near the B of I room, 
is in his (Perkins) possession. 

Perkins, said_he usually looks; 
over the document and verifies 
information on it with the ar- 
rested individual. He said he 
docs this to make sure there 
are no typographical errors and 
that “everything iz correct.” 

He said the desk sergeant 
sometimes makes a typograph- 
ical error on the original form 
which must be corrected before 
the information is typed onto 
the FBI cards. Perkins said he 
orally questions arrested per- 
‘sons and specifically asks them 
if they have a previous record. 

On theSmnsiicr’ of aliases, 

‘to a point completely outside 
jthe booking area room. 

“At no time did I enter or go 

and, indeed, did not even know 
its location - +, 
Questioned by Alcock, Weg- 

Mann said he had just arrived 
in New Orleans March 1, 1967, 
from an Atlanta assignment 
when he learned about Shaw's 
arrest. He said he met Shaw 
in the offices of the District At- 
torney that day and that he had 
already been placed under 
rest when he arrived. 

Attorney Was Warned 
That Room Was Bugged j 
Wegmann said he and Shaw: 

were alone for a time in one. 
of the district attorney's offices 
but that there =2~little con- 
‘versation between them because 

  
  

ar-] 

continued * ms’ “60)8a¢ “airases” anu tera“ aguginginennee mieten 
ns “ae” sco you



Shaw Fes 

  

Officer Identifies | 
   

  

mg cer bee “a ae ‘ wos ee “eee weg tn Beetle. 

. : agra inted, ri nes “ed out,” said Hobighorst. 

he he . ' Photogra. yt-Night (Card Signritby Shaw from whom aid’you get the.- -.— - 

ie had .beert warnéd that the “Did you of jurch’1, 1967] Habighors' looked at it, “Thisi{ sional information oa - the 
room was “bugged.” 

Asked, by~atcocr’ if he knewdelendant, Clay Shaw?” Alc 

for certain that the room was . 
bugged or if he saw any bug: 

   

      

fingerprint and photograph the| was one of the first cards we 
made out,” he said, “It was 
discarded because of the light- 

“Yes,” said Habighorst. “It ness of the ink.” , 

4?” Wegmann asked. 
“From Mr. Shaw hbimelf,” 

answered Habighorst. 
“Was his attorney there when 

: nei “ ; vO 0 ot the information?” con- 

ing equipment, Wegman an'pae about 8 p.m. inside the “Is this your signature?” dinued Wegmann. - 
“T didn? ; ureau Of Identification. asked Alcock. . : » 

wered, “I didn’t have time . . . . : 74 “Ef couldn't say,” answered 
certai oe ” Habighorst said police officer| “yes,” sad Habighorst. -{Habighorst. . 

in whether it was. L ; ey ee te ete ete . 
ynn Loisel, Ivon, Ed Wegmann] “Js this the defendant's sig-': . 

. Wegmann said Shaw was ther|—who was “In and out”—assist- 2° Alcock continued.  :{ Witness Not Sure 
laken to Central Lock district attorney Alvi nature? coum ; : 

en to up inant district attorney Alvin Oser) “ayes said Habighorst. Attorney Was Present 
handcuffs. The attorney sai and other police personnel were “Did the defendant make any. y 5 

present. 

Alcock asked, “Prior to fin- 
gerprinting Mr. Shaw, did you 

_ there was no questioning o! 
:. Shaw at Central Lockup, addi: 

. Jhat “very little’ was said a 

‘[he booking area. Hook at his arrest record?" 
:, As the afternoon session op-| “No,” replied Habighorst. 
‘ened, Alcock moved that the: “Tell us your procedure in 

. . ; Eastern Airlines lounge regis-, fingerprinting a person,” said 
‘ter be entered into evidence Alcock. 
of the trial. Judge Haggerty 
a 

vy ‘The jury was 
‘at the register, then Alcoclimay be known by,” explained’; 
:said he would like for the jury! Habighorst. 
lo be excused for some argu| “Is this routinely done?” con- 
ments before Judge Haggerty |tinued Alcock. 

‘poly, The jury was sent up| “It is for someone who has 
stairs by the judge. _. scommitted an offense that, 
: It was during this 80-minute |would necessitate his finger-, 

period that testimony was taker Iprinting,” replied Habighorst. 
rom. Louis W. Ivon, who han-/“It is not done for minor mu-; —— sem. nicipal offenses.” idied the arrest of ol Shaw M: “Are the questions the; ‘1, 1967, and policeman Aloysius! 7” 
J. Habighors. who oversaw the ame?” Alcock asked. . 
fingerprinting -and_photograph- “Yes,” replied Habighorst. 
ing at Central Lockup of Shaw. Habighorst, in response to 
after his arrest. . ‘an Alcock question, said he 

_. The State was attempting to obtained some information on 
‘center a fingerprint ecard on the fingerprint card from : 

      

  

“T ask him his age, full name, : 
{place of birth, height, weight.’ 

    

   

    

    

  

corrections or deletions on it?” 
asked Alcock. 

it?” queried Alcock. 

read it,” answered Habighorst. 4 

owed to lool jand otheirmirfés-e may use or:|"4 

{tion?” asked Wegmann. 

“Was Mr. Shaw's attorney 
there when you got an alias?” 

‘lasked Wegmann. 
“He could have been,” said 

Habighorst. “I don't know.” 
Judge Haggerty asked Habig- 

horst how far the defendant was 
from his attorney at the time 
of the questioning for finger- 

ma would say 20 feet,” said 
Habighorst. “As far as I am 
from Mr. Alcock.” 

“That's about 30 feet,” said! 
Judge Haggerty. ' 
“Were you speaking in a loud 

voice or a norma! voice to Mr. 
Shaw?” asked the judge. 

“I was speaking in 2 
voice to him,” said Habighorst. 
“1 couldn't honestly say the at- 
torney did or did not hear us.” 

“Did Ivon tell you that Mr. 
Shaw was not to be ques- 
tioned?” asked Wegmann. 

“J don’t recall,” answered 

“No,” replied Habighorst. 
“Was he requested to read 

“fhe defendant requested to’ 

The State surrendered Habig- ° 

horst to the defense. William 
Wegmann took up the question-* 

g- . 
“Isn't it a fact that Mr.- 

Shaw's. attorney was excluded t 

from the Bureau of Identifica- 

“He was there for a time,” 

said Habighorst. “If he was ex- 

cluded, I don’t know why.” 

“Was Mr. Shaw’s attorney 

present when he signed the : 

fingerprint.serd?? questioned 
Wegmann. . 

“Yes, sir,” replied Habig- 
horst. 
“Are you sure?” pressed 
‘Wegmann. Habi 

as ‘ ghorst. 

dows wfecall, be 3 ste the “Did you advise him ef his 

constitutional 
richts?” probed 

would say he was more inside Wegmann.   ‘which allegedly,signed his Shaw while ks was by a wash 

‘name, even though it ellegedly basin and other parts of it in 

  

“Ithe Bureau of Identification than, “No,” said Habighorst.- “I 
explained the booking proce- 
dure to him.” contained the name of “Clay front of *ins—trabighorst’s) 

“Bertrand.” Ivon was called first 
:but when it became established 
‘that. Ivon heard none of 

   
   

  

   

    

   

  

. the State why he was even call- 
‘ed as a witness, © 

<) Alcock told Judge Haggert 
‘that he was attempting tb give 
‘the court the whole picture, that 
Shaw was advised of his con- 
stitutional rights te yemain si- 
fent and that he gave the in-' 
formation freely. 

A little later, Alcock called 
Habighorst. The policeman tes- 
tified he had been with the New 
Orleans Police Department for 
a5 years and March 1, 1967, 
“was assigned to fingerprinting 
and photographing at, the Cen- 
tral Lockup’s Bureau of Iden- 
tification €2-er-i7” 

      

‘the questioning of Shaw by Ha-, 
bighorst, Judge Haggerty asked |® 

jjcontinued Alcock. 

desk. 
“Did you abuse him physical- 

Ay?” asked Alcock. 
“No,” was Habighorst's an- 

wer. 

“Did you make him promises 
of any nature?” asked Alcock. ‘ 

“No,” said Habighorst. 
. “How long was Mr. Shaw in. 

the Bureau of Identification?” 

“Approximately 30 minutes,” 
he answered. , 

“Did have occasion to 
question him during this time?” 
said Alcock. . 

“Other than the information 
for the fingerprint card,” Habig- 
horst answered, “‘no, there were 
no other coriversations.” 

Alcock got up and went over 
to Habighorst on the witness 
stand. He asked Habighorst if 
he recognized the document, 
labeled State-saibit No. 60. 

    

    

   

    

    

   

“Did you tell Mr. Shaw this 
(booking procedure) had to be 
done before he was released?” 
asked Wegmann. 
“Yes,” said Habighorst. 

‘| “Did you see the field arrest 
record of Mr. Shaw?”- con- 

jtinued Wegmann. . 
| “Yes, after fingerprinting 
him,” said Habighorst. 

| “Isn't it a fact that attorneys sscicac resumed questioning of. 

are excluded from the Bureal) "unig you know that the dis- 

\of Identification?” probed Weg-, 

ann. 
| “Yes, sir,” answer 

trict attorney's office was in- 
vestigating Mr. Shaw?” asked’ 
Alcock. 

“No,” said Habighorst. - ‘ 
“Was the defendant reluctant 

in his answers to your ques- 
tions?” Alcock asked 
“No,” Sal abighorst, “he 

was most cooperative.” 
“Did he ask for his attorney?” 

said Alcock. 
“No,” answered Habighorst. 
“Did you participate in the 

district attorney's investiga- 
tion?” concluded Alcock. 
“No Habighorst said. _. 

ed Habig- 
. 4 

horst. 
“Then if he was in there. 

wasn’t this a direct violation of 

regulations?” asked Wegmann. 

“It wasn't my responsibility 

‘to screen people coming in and 

out of the Lockup,” said Habig- 

horst. “I don't know how he 
ot in.” 
“Isn't it a fact that you saw 

the arrest register on Mr. Shaw 

“Ipefore he w2e-Sngerprinted? 

asked Wee Sra.     
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With that, the state said it had 
. finished? —c—arguments, 

Judge Haggerty recessed 

fore the defense came back for 
“some traversing. 
+ During questioning of Ivon, 
|the state asked about circum- 
‘stances surrounding the arrest 

_ ‘of Shaw. 

# : ‘Ivon Says Lawyers 
: Conferred with Shaw. 

  

Ivon said that Salvatore Pan- 
“| .zeéea, an attorney in the law of- iv 

: {fice of Wegmann and Wegmann, 
and Edward Wegmann con-! 

and 
the 

arguments for a short while be- 

— oe 

line defenaa _< Sthe ride to the 
Lockup?” al: Alcock. 
“No,” said Tvon. 
“Did you have occasion to 

[question him any more?” asked 
Alcock, 

“| didn’t,” Ivon replied. 

Defense Centers 

on Arrest Records 
Ivon was cross-examined by 

‘Dymond. The defense centered 
on arrest records, 

He showed the origina! arrest 
record of Shaw and asked Ivon 
if he had seen it before. -“I 
have,” said Ivon. 

“Did you examine the original 
arrest record?” asked Dymond. 

_ “I don’t know if I did,” said   on. 
“I show you the field arrest 

' : (ferred with Shaw during the af-Teport and ask you if this is 
‘ }ternoon of March 1, 1967, __ 
.| “Did Mr. Shaw ask for coun- 
' {sel during your questioning?” 

“: =< [asked ‘Alcock, 

  

“Yes,” said Ivon. “And I 
: tasked him to get one. He at- 
| jtempted to locate Mr. Wegmann 

«first and as a last resort called 
: (Mr. Panzeca.™ <.. °* 

“Did you have- occasion to 
place Mr. Shaw under arrest?” 

' |eontinued Alcoes— sn ~- | 

“Yes, in the small office from 
_ {the investigators’ office,” Ivon 

replied. 
“Was either Mr. Wegmann 

‘or Mr. Banzeca there?” asked 
Alcock. > 

“] believe both were there,” 
Ivon answered. :   -: “his constitutional rights?” Al 

  

| feock asked. 
“Yes,” said Ivon. 
Ivon said he told the defendant 

that he hada right to remain 
silent, that anything he might 
say could be used against him. 
Ivon said the attorneys were! 
present. 

Ivon testified that on the trip 
to the Central Lockup, he (Ivon) 
drove the car, Oser was in front 
with him, and on the back seat 
ware Shaw, Loisel and Edward 
egmann. s 
“Were thefe—any questions of 

“Did you advise Mr. Shaw of 

wyour handwriting?” questioned 

“It is,” agreed Ivon. ~ 
During ensuing arguments, 

Alcock toid the court that the 
State was saying the alleged 
statement {fingerprint card) 
was made during fingerprinting 
of the defendant, and it was 
not made to Ivon' but to Habig- 
horst. Ldter2—nréock said the 
State was attempting to prove 
that it was the free and volun- 
tary signing of “an inculpatory 
statement.” 
Dymond asked Ivon, “Was 

Edward Wegmann present in 
the Bureau of Identification?” 

“I saw him by the door,” said 
Ivon, “but I don’t know if he 
was in there.” — 
“Do you know if Mr. Panzeca 

was there?” asked Dymond. 
“No, he wasn't,” replied Ivon. 
“Do you know if any of Mr. 

Shaw's attorneys was there?” 
continued Dymond, 

“I don’t know,” answered 
Ivon. 

Mrh. Parker was the second 
witness called during the mor- 
ning. . 

She said she is now employed 
by Rubenstein Bros. clothing 
store, but she said that in De- 
cember, 1966, she was employed 
by Eastern Air Lines as a host- 
ess in the VIP Room at New 
Orleans International Airport. 

Asked specifically about Dec. 
i4, 1966, she said she worked 

the 8 am. to 2 p.m. shift and 
e Sai t sometime between 

10 a.m. and noon Shaw came in 

with another man. 
  

on . 

That brought on Habighorst. ° 

_fin thé room, 

Aleéck had just Waka 
| hind Shuw—unaGsked Mu 
: Parker if she ever saw him 
| the VIP Room. “Yes, sir, 
have,” she replied. ~ 
She said no,one else was 

    

  

    
and herself. She said they walk- 

guest register. She said each 

to sign the register when he 
was about to leave. 

Shaw and the other man walked 

of the two then picked up a pen 
and signed the book. The wit- 

three feet from the men at the 
time.. : 

She said she could not re- 
member the man with Shaw 
signing. She said that after 
signing the book, Shaw looked 
back over his shoulders at her 
twice. 

Mrs. Parker said that after 
the men left she looked at the 
signature, adding “It’s custom- 

ary.” . . 

Witness Identifies 
Signature in Book 

She wec-hsa-~asked to identi- 
fy the Eastern VIP guest book 
and pointed out a signature on 
the last line of a page as the 

Jone Shaw had signed. 
Alcock asked her what the 

name was. . 
“Clay Bertrand,” she an- 

swered, . - 
“And this name was signed 

in your presence?” 
- “Yes, it was,” she replied. 
’ Mrs. Parker said she work 
in the VIP Room from Nov. 11, 
,1966 until April 21, 1967 and 
‘has been with Rubenstein's 

since then. 
Under cross - examination, 

Mrs. Parker said she was a 
fulltime employe of Eastern 
and that her only duties were 
to serve as hostess in the VIP 
Room. 

She said that when she went 
to work for the airline the 
room had not been opened too 
long and that some entire days 
would pass without anyone us- 
ing the room. She said the 
most people who visited the 
room on one of her shifts was 
four or five with the excep- 
tion of one«nazty-that was held 
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- * Mrs. Parker: told TM 

that entrance to the. room~ - 

the room except the two men 

ed into the room and up to the 

ness said she was only two or during the 8 a.m, to 2 p.m. 
shift Dec. 14, 1986, but she be: 
‘lieved Eastern records would) 

2 ete tee pig ret + 

      
  mond 

was gaincd thscugh the ast 
of a key. She said there may 
have been as many as 12 
keys to the room available, 
but usually only four per- 

‘ sons a shift had one. . 

She said she bad a key, but 
that they never let anyone use 

VIP Room visitor was supposed jit. 
When Shaw and_the other 

man entered, said Mrs. Park- 
Mrs. Parker said that, after er, she was sitting in the back: 

of the room and was unable to _ 

to the table holding the regis- see who let them in, and when} 

ter, they stood there “and pass- She walked toward the 
ed a few words.” She said one she saw only the two men. 

front! 

- She said she did not nom 
who would have been on duty 

  

indicate this. Dymond asked her, 
this as he attempted to learn! 
the names of the four persons 
who would have had keys to 
the room and would have been; 
on duty at the time the witness/ 
said Shaw and the other man; - 
were in the room. 
* She also told Dymond she had 
given the names of persons who 
-had keys to the District attor- 
ney's office. 
Mrs. Parker said she was 
first contacted by the office in 
1967, but she does not remem- 
ber the Gaie-wr-vhe month. 
- Dymond asked if she was con- 
tacted by the office before or 
afier the preliminary hearing 

(March 14-17, 1967), and she 
said she did not recall, but re- 
membered it as being “late in 
the summer” of 1967. 

Mrs. Parker Says 
She Admired Gray Hair 
2She told Dymond that both 
men who came into the room 

were tall and dressed in busi- 
mess suits. She said he re- 

members Shaw “because I ad- 
mired his pretty gray hair” and_ 

because of his size (‘You don't 
see many men that big.”) The 

second man, she said, did not 

interest her. Neither man wore, 

a hat, sheefe:tfied. She said 

Shaw was wearing a grey suit. 

Asked about the color shoes he 

wore, she said: “His feet didn’t 
inferest me” = 
* Dymond asked if she knew 

that several months after the 
assassination of President Ken- 

nedy, the name Clay Bertrand 
came into the news. She told 

Dymond that when she saw: 
“his” picture on television, she 

fold her sot—-rve~ seen 
ee SS —_———— 

that! 
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sitet we yaar mae Laas . 

“ 1Capt: Kreubbe Tells - ' Garrison asked if-alter he~ ~~ 7 

of Givjng Lia Test \. «card the shots he noticed any 

i i Under Alcock’s questionin, -nusual movements. ; 
talking about ‘having secn .*. fae as ked for . 1onun,. —" / . 

Shaw's picture on television in =: Seer Cant. James Krueb- Kreubbe sald Peed aainistee| Three Men WereSeen | ve : 

7 tioning ym ond The nave "bé, a lie detector expert for theInight of Monday, Jan. 27, be-'Getting Into Automobile 

“man perore. Te 
“At this. Uhirt_B ‘became ap-|7Argumea ievelops 
parent that the witness WaS "Qyer Tes\_ ‘ranscript 

Lg cto¢ 
  = 

Clay Bertrand coming into the ; d for the tr ipt of the 

news within months afler the ‘lie detector test taken by Mrs. 
: assassination. ; . Judge Ha called a 

| TiDymond asked if she recalled Parker. Judge Hagerty 
when this occurred, or if it WaS *:-Wien the trial resumed Dy- 

  

   
. 

- gix months after the assassina- smond and Alcock engaged in a 
fen. se said she could not Te egal 

., «Pressing to find out when she - ed 

; folé her son she recognized 
' Shaw's picture, Dymond asked 

Be ee vation. our ye their results are not admissible 
ee % te.71as evidence, and the state ar- 

| gi dont remember the date,” veied that the defense tried to 
84 year?” show that the witness was 

231 don’t think it was a year.” threatened. : 
SoYTwo years ? Y a after?” j. Judge Haggerty ruled that if 
-$T can't be certain.” ithe defense had not used the 
* “Would you deny it was as word “threatened,” there would 

much as four years?” be no basis for an argument, 
=“ would not deny that; I talk but since it had he would per- 

“ fo'my son daily.” mit additional . questions. 
+ “Dymond asked her why, when Alcock then asked Mrs. 

she recognissd-4ne man, she Parker it she {ook such a 
<1 @id not go te the FBI. , lest and she said she did. She 

| She aia it was not ber busi- : said she was not threatened 
- Imess, and she could see moj} w e test. 

“reason for getting involved. | Alcock asked her if she was 
cShe said that when she waS-ever shown asv..victyres to 
seontacted by the district at- identify. Yes,” she answered, 
“torney’s office, it “frightened ang said she was shown “about 
sme to death; I didn’t know 35 to 4 pictures.” : 

oe er ald she never oid you identify any?” asked 

A saw Clay Shaw before Dec. My ur gig | Mr Berirand.” 

eee She was asked who was in |» 24Dymond then sdlected dates . 
‘ $n’ December,. 1966, And askedi Toor with her pimen she took 

‘Mrs. Parker to remember who,” “© n. but ah e did not know 
i might have signed the guestinho he was. 

i Zegister on th at particular ¥. The next witness called was 
Sp ked if shel Pt. Kreubbe. He was quest- 

: =» Dymond then as ho had@ned, in relation to his being 
ed BOM Mee re-{ualified to give testimony as 

Jnembers John Mecom, owner ut Oeier ee resto 
the New Orleans Saints, and udge Haggerty told Alcock 

Pavid F. Dixon, executive sec-[d8 if hee uled on Kreubbe's 

retary of the Louisiana Stadium\,certise, he still would not 
a Exposition ais hen aftertermit him to give -questions 

| Dymond as » ext nd answers about the test he 
Dec. M4, 1968, was the nev idministered to Mrs. Parker. 
time she saw Shaw. She 69, said he would only allow 
Bwered that was Jan. 21, 1969,1im to testify that he admin- 
when jury selection began. a 7 

wsn't it a fact that when'cns Such @ test “and that's 
you looked &-inirth the court: He said he would not permit 

Foom, you said that is not thehe state ta use his testimony 
an. . . o “try to bolster the testimony 

*Mrs. Parker denied this, and iSas—wizness.” 
mond continued: “Isn't it at the previ __- 

fact that only when _ they : 

dhreatened to give you a lie de- 

  

   

        

argument regarding t. ee? 

‘wwhether the defense had open-jthe test?” 
=e the door regarding Mrs.; Dymond objected that the 
Parker's test. Dymond maintain- question was irrelevant, but the 
ed that lie detector tests and judge permitted the question. 

New Orleans Police Department|iween 9:05 and 10:10 p.m. He; Carr said he was able to ob- 
said there was no one else in 
the room and- that 

(District attorney. 
| “Did Mrs. Parker ever -indi- 
cate she did not want to take 

“No, sir, she was very wil- 
ling; very cooperative,” 

wheel chair, was the last state 

ing. He remained in his wheel- 
chair on the floor in front of 
the jury and between the state; 
and defense attorneys. 
He said that the day of the 

‘fassassination he was on the 
floor of the new courthouse in 
Dallas at—fictston and Com- 
merce sts., facing Dealey Plaza. 

He testified that, as the 
Parade was going towards the 
Texas School Book Deposi- 
tory, he noticed a man in a 
Sth floor window, wearing a 
light hat. He said be saw him 
later “turning toward town 
on Commerce.” ‘ 
Carr said he heard a single 

shot, and then after a slight 
pause, three rifle shots fired 
from_a high-powered rifle. 
The defense objected, and the 

state then attempted to qualify 
Carr as an expert on the sounds 
of shots. ° 
Garrison brought out Carr's 

wartime record, and Judge 
Haggerty said he would permit 
the witness to testify that he 
heard rifle shots. . 
Garrison asked him to ¢on- 

tinue with his story. 
Carr said that the man he! 

saw in the fifth floor window} 
was wearing a felt hat, heavy, 
rim glasses with heavy ear 
pieces, a tie, white shirt and 
tan sport coat. 
| He said the first shot he 
heard sounded like small arm 

fire, and then he heard three 
‘Shots in succession. Garrison 

asked if he could tell where 
they sounded as though they 

‘were coming from, and Carr 

  

she! * 
was brought to his office b ithe area of the book depository 
Numa F. Bertel assistant} building and getting in a Ram- 

= bler station wagon. The vehicle; © - 

  

‘One of the three men appeared 

said! The three entered the car and 
Kreubbe.- "> aH took off almost immediately. 

Richard Carr, sitting in aj 

witness called during the rat we and appeared to be in 

serve three men coming from 

he said was parked on the 
iwrong Side of a one-way street. 

to be a Latin, and Carr later 
explained he could not tell if 
the men came from the build-) 
ing or from behind it. 

The fourth man, he continued, 
;came across the street on 

a “very big hurry” turning! 
frequently to look over his 
shoulder ‘“‘as though he was be-) 
ing followed.” . . 
Carr said he gave this state- 

‘ment to the FBI, and the dis- 
trict atlorney what he did as a: 
result of his conversation with. 
the FBI. my 

“J done as I was instructed,” 
he— anvered. “I shut my 
mouth.” He told Garrison he 
was never called before the 
Warren Commission. ~ 

  
told Dymond it was about an 
hour and 15 minutes after the 
assassination before he knew 
what had happened. He said he 
was aware after it happened 
“that something was wrong, but 
F didn’t know what.” 

“I heard gunshots,” he said to 
Dymond. “I didn’t think, 1, 
knew. w . 

Dymond asked if he had 
frawn any conclusions from   I concluded that someone was 
shot or shot at.”’ 
Carr also said he detected the 

presidential limousine “gather- 
ing speed and moving on” and 
this he considered “very un- 
lusual.” 

Attention Drawn 

to Dealey Plaza 
He said his attention was first 

drawn to the commotion in 
Dealey Plaza “and the people 
running the. area that I 
identified.” ee 

Jector test . . . you said, “Yes, jindicated the grassvsknoll. 

dhat’s the man?” ; a . 

ss I was not th atened, I co : : 

owas asked,’ ‘said. 

  

wee i tee te:   

On _cross-examination, Carr 

“I had conclusions, yes, I did. -



. - 
Regarding the men leaving 

_ -_ wees He-Batd the. brain would 
yen, have to be 

he book ~ depository building C 3 and then studied. 
mea, Carrssent ix couldn't tell | Witness Bencv: R sts to Vi 

e y were leaving from JFK Hit in F; pNequests to View 
: sidé entrance or from an en- |* ron i i rance behind the building, Dr. Nichols’ replies backed jX-Rays Are Denied 
‘He said there was not too UP the opinion he expressed in. 
nuch traffic on Elm st. at the 
-ime of the shooting because 

e police had blocked it off to 
ffic for the motorcade. 

Carr said that as he watched 
he commotion down below his 
‘antage point, he saw the three 
nen running for the car and a 

~ ourth man running also. 
_ Carr also claimed that upon 

..y, leaning the three successive 
“hots he saw one hit the grass, 

aut he said he did not examine 

    

   

  

  

    

   

  

"The morning session began 
... ‘With Dr. Nichols on the wit- 

- Bess stand for conclusion of 
@irect questioning by the state 
‘which started Monday. ~ 

lv) Assistant DA Alvin V. Ozer 
“"\ypened his’ brief questioning 

_. with the same question he 
“started to ask Monday, and 

chat was a hypothetical ques- 
ion. He asked Dr. Nichols: if 

‘he same stimulus caused Gov. 
ponnally to react as caused 
?resident Kennedy. to react, 
iow fast would this stimulus 
zause Connally to react. 
Dr. Nichols said it was his 

pinion that Connally would 
iave reacted almost simultane- 
ously ‘with the President. 

_ 4 Before tendering Dr. Nichols 
9 the state, Oser asked him 
© compare some photographs, 

“made from frames éf the Za- 
oruder-film, and cominent on 

“he reaction of President Ken- 
vaedy depicted in the film. 
ma He was skewir'pictures of the 

  

    

      

Dymond then asked Dr. Nich- 
‘his Monday testimony, that the jols if he saw X-rays of Presi- 
ishot which hit President Ken-jdent Kennedy; and Dr. Nichols 
.nedy was fired from the front,'said he requested to see them, 

On’ cross-examination, Nich-i|PUt his requests were denied. 
ols told Dymond he was not in. _He then said. that the first 

Dallas the day of the assassina-|time he saw the Zapruder film 
tion, and he then explained in!|Was about two weeks ago, in 
detail the procedure he would) Kansas City, and that the first 
follow in performance of an au-}time he saw the slides — made 

topsy of a person who died of| from the film — was last Mon- 
a head wound. day morning. .. 
He said this would include] Dymond asked Dr. Nichols if 

study of X-rays of the body,||he expressed the same opinions 
photographs of the body andijhe expressed during the trial in 
wound, measurements, and the/lthe journal of Archive of Path- 
affected area and vital organs.|iology. in 1967. Dr. Nichols ask- 
He indicated a month mightj\ed Dymond if he might see. the 

be required before he would be 
able to issue a final diagnosis, 

sis would be possible in much 
less time. 
Dymond also asked him how. 

he determined the point of en- 
try and the point of exit of a 
bullet wound. sf: 

’ Dr. Nichols said this “de. 
pends an awful lot on the na- 
ture of the gunshot wound,” 
and he sald that if motion 
pictures of the shooting were 
available he would  stady 
them as well as obtain eye- 
witness testimony. He added 
that every situation is dif- 

ferent. e 9 
“Ordinarily you wouldn't ex- 

amine the victim?” asked Dy- 

“Oh, no,” answered Dr. Nich- 
ols, “we'd do a complete, total 
autopsy.” : 
Dymond asked again for the   President after he was struck 

in the head, and Dr. Nichols! 
said his comparison indicated 
hat the President’s head and 
shoulders had moved to the 

" Oser then asked, based on his 
-‘» Xamination of the film, photo- 

‘ Srgphs and slides, what the ef- 
‘ect would have been of a stim- 
us applied to the rear of the 
resident's head. Dr. Nichols 
said that, if the stimulus was, 
Wf the same magnitude as that, 

vf the exhibits, the head and 
- 3edy would bave moved to the’ 
ront. . i 

    

   

   

    

   

procedure he would follow, and 
Dr. Nichols repeated, this time 
with a little more detail, how 
he would go about the autopsy. | 

He said he would dissect all 
parts of tissue involved in the 
wound, treat them chemically so 
they would harden, and then . 
istudy them iingér a microscope. 

mond. - . 

article, and Dymond said he did 
not have it. ac 

although a provisional diagno-, “Tt doesn’t exist,” sald Dr. 
| Nichols, adding he never 

wrote an article pertaining te 
i} President Kennedy. x .4- -- .--/ 

Dymond then asked’ if he’ con- 
siders himself a bal ot - ex- 

5 . ad 

Dr. Nichols then safd ‘that, in 
connection with the ‘ assassina- 
tion, he has conducted experi- 
ments in the-reworatory using a 
Mannlicher - Carcano rifle; and 
he has fired the rifle into ribs 
and wrists and examined the 
bullets. “Yes, I proclaim a de- 
gree of proficiency in ballistics 
to this extent,” he added. 

He also told Dymond he at- 
tended a one-hour lecture on 
the subject of ballistics, confer-' 
red with ballistics experts and 

;jfemoved bullets from shooting 
victims’ bodies and testified in 
cs 
| He said of. his own .experi- 
‘ments, bullets fired into human 
wrists and ribs have been mu- 
‘tilated, and those fired into a 
jmattress have remained pris- 
itine. , , 

Dr. Nichols_then attempted to 
imake a presentation of his 
studies which he said he had 
copyrighted, but Dymond said 
that if the state wanted him to 
go into it, “That's their right.” 

Alcock argued that Dr. Nic- 
hols was attempting to make 
ithe presentation in answer to 
Dymond’s question. 

- Dymond countered that “any-' 
one can copyright anything that; wards. 
is unique and original,” and he 
said the “article wouldn’t be 
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Cpe caes at “ ry a chemic{ Y attcle injected thal hie writ-i | 
“an article “is a figment ofi 

_Acone’s imagination.” 

[Dr. Nichols Again 
Asked of Training ~ 

- Dymond asked again if his 
sole training was a one-hour 
lecture, conversations with po-| 
lice officers and an experiment 
in the laboratory. 

a ballistics expert?” asked Dy- 
mond. 
“To the extent that I would) 

identify missiles removed from 
a body,” he answered. | 
Dymond then questioned him 

about his expertise in photo- 
graphy, as Dymond has main-| 
tained that Br—Senuls’ testi-| 
mony was more that of a pho- 
tographic expert than an expert’ 
in forensic pathology. - 

Dr. Nichols said he has used 
cameras since he was 10 years 
old. that as a professor of pa- 
thology he bas access to a far 
range of cameras, and that 
he uses them .and instructs : 
students in the use of them. 

' He said he had no formal 
training in the area of photog- 
raphy. . 
During the next series of 

questions, Dr. Nichols told Dy- 
mond that he is suing the fed- 
eral government to obtain 
session of clothing that Presi- 
dent Kennedy was wearing 
when he was assassinated. 
Dymond asked him if he 

knew the President was wear- 
ing a back brace on.the day of 
the assassination, and Dr. Nich-; 
ols said he did; and he said 
this was the reason the Presi- 
dent's body remained upright. 
“Do you know that as the 

shot in Frame 313 was fired, 
the Presidei’s“immdusine accel- 
erated sharply?” asked Dy-| 

‘Imond. 
‘| Dr. Nichols said he did not 
know the speed of the limov- 
sine but he “assumed the speed 
of the limousine was practically 
constant” in Frames 313-314-315 
of the Zapruder film. (The 
President received the shot in. 
the head in Frame 313.) 
Dymond asked more questions 

about the speed of the limou- 
sine (‘‘Nowhere did I know how 
fast the limousine was: going,” 
said Dr. Nichols),. and then 
lasked if sudden acceleration 
might throw an occupant back- 
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“Were you ever qualified as) 

  
“It did not throw the other 

occupants back.’ said Dr. Nich- 
os. .   
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evidence of hjs training” in bal- 
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Dymond asked if he made ~~ os nerd a Tee ee 
any other. assumption or took, . “ : : i. \ : 

into accotttn-speed and di- Nf 
rection of the wind. “‘The speed ed 
and dfrection of wind are in- 
consequential as to the direction| 
of the bullet," asserted Dr.! 
Nichols. : 

: |Witness Is Asked 
of Delayed Reactions = : 

questions ated to delayed! ' . —_ooo 

reactions, anu-ne“asted if thelfact, it was not very import-\Dymond thés-asxed-if he wants|doctor said<it_is.2 »ifle he pur- 

doctor had heard of personslant for the witness to be given|to see them mainly to find out,chased Oct. 10, 1968, and he 

being stabbed or shot and Rot! sucess to pletographs and X- if his own opinion is right orsaid he used six similar rifles 

realizing at the time that it ‘| if his opinion is wrong, and Dr. Nichols said he'in his experiments. 
had happened. rays to Jearn opinion 

  

- 

wants to see them because he! On re-cross examination, Dy- 

  

Dr. Nichols said this is possi-\'ight or wrong. [would like to confirm his opin-imond asked only one question 
ble, but not to a-person riding) Dymond asked if he wouldjion. and that was whether all Mann- 
in an automobilé.who is wav-jdispute the point of entry and) Dymond said he was finish-jlicher-Carcano rifles are 6.5. 

ing to the crowd; and he add-lexit on the basis of photo-jed; and on re-iirect Oser asked millimeters. Dr. Nichols said | 

ed that President Kennedy was|,_. hs, and Dr. Nichols said it, Dr. ‘Nichols to identify a Mann-|they are not, and he said there © 

normal and that his doctor had|®"?P - licher-Carcano that was usedjare some 7.2 and 7.5 millimeter 
examined him and found him|Would depend on who exam-|,- an exhibitein the case. The|Mannlicher-Carcand Tires 

      
   

  

fit and wa in trond acid if he would | — 
F 0 

oomond ask Conmay he question the man’s ability” or-§ 

ay ; . honesty, and Dr. Nichols: said: 

aetian appointment win Gow he would have to consider his! 

Connally, but he has not ‘an.{ability, qualifications and. pre-ig 
n ” vious experience; and he sug-)3 swered my letters. . | 

Dymond. then asked him i/2¢sted that the person with the § 
he ever attempted to determ- same ability, qualifications and ; 

ine the direction of a shot experience as nese mug! 
from a photograph. Dr. Nichols) py. toid Dymond he wants to 

said this was very “tricky and). the simopsy—pictures an 
very misleading,” but he saidiy. “ ~ truth.’ 
if the bullet enters and| Tay to know the * truth. 
emerges, it is possible to de-. 
termine a possible angle from 
which the bulftt-wec—Sired. 

. He then explained entry 
' | and ‘exit wounds. In most 
: | cases, the entry swound is 

| | smaller thatf the bullet itself; 
i [| and the exit hole is larger. - 

The doctor then said he is 
‘suing the federal government 
for permission to see the pho- 
tographs and X-rays of Presi- 
dent Kennedy also. 
Dymond “Wer azked if, in 
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HEADING TOWARDS the Criminal District Court Bldg. 

Wednesday is Police Officer Aloysius J. Habighorst who was 

called by the state to testify concerning an alleged alias he 

' said Clay Shaw mentioned to him the night Shaw was ar- 

rested _o= March 1, 1967. Judge Edward A. Haggerty ruled 

Habighorst’s testimony was fnadmissible in Shaw's ,con- 

spiracy trial., —_— . 
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